Post-earthquake
Community Service Program

Mulpaanni VDC, ward no 9 of Dhading district is one of the
worst affected rural and remote communities of Nepal by 25th
April massive earthquake.

In this naturally beautiful community, 19 people have died, 67
houses out of 93 houses have been completely collapsed.

Remaining houses are also severely damaged making them
dangerous to live.

Additionally, a school building and a community meeting
building have been collapsed.

Their stored food grains are under the debris of collapsed
home. They are facing acute food shortages and food
deficiency. Especially, children are badly affected due to
hunger.

Till now, more than 5000 people of the whole VDC (9
communities) are living without adequate healthy and
nutritious foods.

The people do not have individual tents to spend days and
nights. Seven family members are found to have lived together
under a single tent.

Especially, homeless children are adversely affected. They are
having troubles while spending nights on open ground.

All the clothes are under the rubble of the collapsed house.
They do not have additional clothes to wear.

The people do not have clean drinking water and toilets. They
go to nearby river for long toilet. The open defecation could
cause river pollution and outbreaks.

The immediate need of the village is adequate and nutritious
food, clothes, high quality tents/shelter, mosquito nets,
sanitary pads for young girls and women, clean drinking water
and toilets.
The village is very far away from Kathmandu city. It is nearly
137 Km far away from Kathmandu. The road from the highway
up to the village is extremely dangerous and worst. Till now, no
government and non-governmental organizations have
reached the villages with relief packages.
We want to serve more hungry and victimized people of this
region with adequate and nutritious foods, clothes, high quality
tents/temporary shelter, mosquito nets, sanitary pads for
young girls and women, clean drinking water and help them
build toilets.
Additionally, we want to help the homeless people to rebuild
their houses, which will be designed and constructed as an
earthquake resistance home.
We, a youth-led non-governmental foundation, Team for
Nature and Wildlife (TNW), would like to request all of you to
donate our organization to serve more and more victims of far
remote areas.

In the first phase, we want to serve the victims with foods,
shelter, clothes, high quality tents, clean drinking water and
toilet in the first phase. In the next phase, with your support,
we want to build an earthquake resistance home for all the
victims of the communities. In the third phase, we want to
rebuild the school buildings so that there will be a safer place
for the children to get education.
Donations can be made to the following official bank
account numbers:
Beneficiary Name:
Team for Nature & Wildlife (TNW)
Beneficiary Account No:
16-01-524-039546-02-7
Bank name
Machhapuchchre Bank limited
Swift code
MBLNNPKA
Address:
Kathmandu branch
Putalisadak, Kathmandu, Nepal

Alternate Bank account for fund transfer
Beneficiary Name:
Prangarik Pathshala
Beneficiary Account No:
025-001-0023958
Bank name
Mega Bank Nepal Limited
Swift code
MBNLNPKA
Address:
Kathmandu
Nepal

Contact Person

BK Dalit
(Team Leader)
Post-earthquake community service-TNW
Email: bkdalit@tnwnepal.org
Mobile : 977-98011 28128
www.tnwnepal.org
http://gyfal.org/letsfeednepalquakevictims.html

What we are doing?

We have set up a Community Kitchen in two badly affected
remote communities by the earthquake. Our team of young
people and volunteers are camping on site, cooking foods and
serving healthy and nutritious foods and clean drinking water
to the earthquake victims.
Why we set up Community Kitchen?
The earthquake victims have not still received relief materials
from any governmental and non-governmental agencies. The
people are found to have lived hungry for 3 days. The victims
are deprived of adequate healthy and nutritious foods.
The women are engaged on cooking. They are found to have
been suffering from respiratory diseases though firewood
burning.

Most of the victims or survivors are found to be physically
weak and psychologically stressed and depressed.
That’s why, we set up community kitchen to cook and serve
foods with the help of our volunteers so that the victims or
survivors will not have any physical stress for food and much
more time to have a rest.

